Padel
12 Frensham Road, Farnham, Surrey, GU9 8HB
Tel: 01252 716144
information@bourneclub.co.uk

https://www.bourneclub.co.uk/sport/padel/
https://www.ltapadel.org.uk/whatispadel/

Pay & Play Padel at Bourne Club
60 min session £24
90 min session £32
Rackets and balls
included
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Why Padel at the Bourne?
The current Pandemic has accelerated the trend for people to work from home. This has provided additional opportunity
to play sports, such as tennis, during what would have been termed off-peak times resulting in a very high court usage.
Even before this new trend the Management Committee had been considering how we could add additional facilities into
the Club to enable us to increase membership revenue without overloading existing courts.
Adding tennis courts would require a complete reconfiguration of the Club at substantial cost but a Padel court can fit
into the existing grounds with minimal disruption.
Padel is the fastest growing racket sport in the world and the LTA has recently been named as the governing body for the
sport. There are less than 100 Padel courts in the UK currently but there are plans to install many more over the next 3
years. With no other courts within 25 miles we have the opportunity to be at the forefront of this and enhance our
reputation and tradition for providing excellent racket facilities.
We have calculated that this project will provide the Club with significant revenue and firmly believe that members will
enjoy playing this sport which brings players of all abilities together.

This is a rough guide to the position of the court

Basic Padel Rules
Format: Padel is played in a doubles format

Scoring: Padel uses the same scoring system as tennis
Volleys: As per tennis, you can volley the ball at anytime apart from the return of serve
Serving:
• You start from the right hand side, with an underarm serve, which must go into the cross court box
• The server must bounce the ball before serving, and connect with the ball below waist height
• The server must keep at least one foot on the floor when serving, the feet must not touch or cross the serving
line
• If the ball hits the net and lands in, a let is called; if the balls lands in the box and hits the wire fence it’s a fault
• If the ball lands in the box and hits the side wall or back wall, the ball must be played as in
• You have two serves as per tennis

Padel Cont.
What’s in and what’s out in Padel:
•
•
•
•

The lines on the court are only in play for the serve, if the serve hits the line it’s a valid serve
Any player is permitted to play the ball off any of the walls on their side of the court
The ball must bounce on the opponents side before hitting the wall or wire fence
You can play the ball off the walls, like you would in squash

• If the balls bounces twice on your side, you lose the point
• If the ball strikes either player, the point is lost
• If the ball hits the walls or wire fencing without bouncing first, you lose the point
For further details about the rules or why play Padel please visit: https://ipadel.co.uk/Why-Play-Padel

The Court
The court is panoramic so the back walls are all glass for great viewing and playing.

How can I play Padel at The Bourne?
Padel will be bookable by all Platinum, Gold, Silver & Bronze memberships.
Padel will be included in Young Junior & Junior all Sports memberships,
however U14 must be accompanied by an adult

Pay & Play will be available at any time in either 60 or 90 minute sessions.
Please see slide 13 for further details

How much will it cost for me to play Padel
at the Bourne?
We are extremely keen to provide Padel at a reasonable cost, encouraging everyone to get on
court and have a go. Play Padel from only 50p per person for the hour!

Gold, Silver, Bronze,
Young Junior & Junior
No Lights Lights
£4
£8

Platinum (50% off)
No Lights Lights
£2
£4

Padel coaching at the Bourne
We are delighted to announce James Cooles will be heading up the Padel
coaching at the Club.

James is, and will remain, part of the tennis coaching team, but James will also head up the coaching
side of Padel for the Bourne Academy. James is enthusiastic and looking forward to the new challenge.
For more information about what is on offer at the Bourne please speak to James.

Our founder Paul Regan, has worked in the global
tennis industry for more than 25 years and has a vast
network of clubs and coaches gained through his
various high profile positions held within British
Tennis. Paul has followed the growth of the padel
industry across mainland Europe for a number of
years and has developed PRO Padel Courts to
capitalise on its introduction to the UK market and
its impending growth.

QUALITY is what PRO Padel Courts is all about.
Quality products, Quality installation and
Quality experience and customer service. If you
are looking for the cheapest padel courts on the
market then maybe we are not for you, but if
you are looking for the best padel courts on the
market. Unlike some of our competitors, we are
based in the UK and can provide instant
information and customer service

Drop Shot is one of the biggest brands in Padel and they are continuing to develop and grow with innovative products. They
offer a comprehensive selection of rackets and other Padel equipment including shoes, bags, clothing, balls, and other
accessories. Drop Shot are passionate about providing equipment for all, offering a wide range of rackets for everyone from
beginners to experts.
Drop Shot sponsor and work closely with Juan Martin Diaz (JMD), a 12 times world number 1 champion and still one of the
top players internationally. They also sponsor Lucas Campangnolo who is an up-and-coming top 20 player on the World
Padel Tour (WPT).
However, Drop Shot’s success and global presence would not be possible without the support of clubs and clients
internationally, the efforts and daily work of which are the cornerstones of their philosophy.
Drop Shot complies with the requirements of environmental responsibility, recycling containers and using suitable
materials for consumption. Our factories are certified by the EU and have passed all controls and inspections.

Drop Shot UK will be working alongside the Bourne club, providing high class Padel equipment,
at reduced costs benefiting the members.
The club will have a selection of demo rackets for people to try the game of Padel and look at
which rackets they would like to purchase. There will be a selection of rackets for all levels and
prices, all provided by Drop Shot UK.
The club will also sell two types of Drop Shot Padel ball, a training ball and a tournament ball,
the training ball will last longer, great for all abilities and last longer in the wet. The Tournament
ball is for the better players looking to play more competitive Padel.

Please enquire via the coaches or office staff if you wish to
try a racket out or purchase balls

